
The retained assets are forecast to contribute 70-

80% of the Group’s EBIT in FY24. 

Anglo American is considering streamlining its asset portfolio

to only include copper, premium iron ore, and crop nutrients.

Considering the cyclical nature of the mining industry and

based on the Q1 production report, copper and iron ore will

continue to see strong production momentum and drive the

underlying EBITDA growth. For FY23, copper and iron ore

generated 73% of the overall portfolio’s underlying EBITDA

and 84% of the underlying EBIT. According to Anglo’s pro-

forma financials, 2023 EBITDA was estimated to be $7.5bn

(vs.$10.0bn for the overall portfolio), including $0.8bn cost

savings and excluding corporate cost allocations for

businesses that are not retained. Over the past two years,

copper’s depreciation and amortization made up 24% of its

EBITDA, and iron ore’s was around 12%. As a result, we

forecast that the retained three assets will contribute 70-80%

of the Group’s EBIT in FY24.
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Upcoming DPS Forecast

USD 0.46 (↑)

Ex-Date Announced 15-Aug-24

Amt. Confidence Level Low

XD Confidence Level High

Previous Forecast USD 0.43

Payout Ratio 40%

S&P Global vs Market

USD 0.73 USD 1.10

Lower-bound Upper-bound

SPGI Forecast

USD 0.83

Median
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Copper + Iron Ore 

tends to generate 

70-80% of overall 

EBIT in FY24.

A new stand-alone business unit is expected to have 54% (up from 30% in FY23) copper production and 

a high-quality EBITDA margin. The capital allocation policy will be maintained, with the goal of achieving 

a net debt-to-EBITDA ratio below 1.5x and a 40% payout ratio. It is envisaged that any proceeds from 

business divestments would be used to repay debt, which tends to reduce interest costs and further 

improve the bottom line. 

We forecast an interim DPS (dividend per share) of $0.46 and a final DPS of $0.38 for FY24, resulting in 

a 40% payout ratio of the H1/H2 underlying EPS (earnings per share) consensus. The wide range of 

EPS consensus signals a volatile outlook against the backdrop of Anglo being eyed by its rivals. Since 

the first proposal made by BHP, we’ve spotted a slight upward movement in Anglo’s EPS forecasts. Over 

the past three years, the annual earnings generation has been slightly weighted to H1, averaged at 

c.60% of annual profits. Following the upper EPS consensus for FY24, we predict a best-case annual 

DPS of $1.10. Likewise, the lower EPS consensus leads to our bear-case forecast of $0.74.

Retained 

assets:

copper+

iron ore+

crop 

nutrients

FY22 FY23 FY24E FY25E

EBITDA ($M) 5,637 7,246 6,637 7,403

EBITDA 

contribution 

(%)

39% 73% 67% 62%

EBIT ($M) 4,557 6,000 5,347 5,998

EBIT 

contribution 

(%)

38% 84% 70-80% 65-75%

Base case Bear case Best case Ex-date

INT $0.46 $0.41 $0.61 15-Aug-

24 (C)

FIN $0.38 $0.33 $0.50 13-Mar-

25 (E)

FY24 

annual 

DPS

$0.84 $0.74 $1.10 -

FY24 

aggregate

$1,025 

million

$903 

million

$1,342 

million

-

Note: Ex-date (C) = company guidance; (E) = estimated from Dividend Forecasting. 
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Note: FY24E annual DPS forecast comparison.
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